
Executive Committee Meeting 
September 25, 2017 
Present: Rachel Bowen, Jon Clevenger, Ozeas Costa, Susan Delagrange, Donna Farland-Smith, Norman Jones, 
Carol Landry, Phil Mazzocco, Victoria O’Brien, Suma Robinson, David Tovey, Terri Winnick, Faith Wyzgoski. 

Excused: Heather Tanner, Mike Palmerton, Margaret Hersman 

1. Call to order
Meeting was called to order at 8:25 am with a call for approval of the minutes of the last EC meeting on Sep 11, 2017. 
Edits were submitted by e-mail, prior to the meeting, by Heather Tanner and Norman Jones. These edits were 
incorporated and Donna Farland-Smith moved (Phil Mazzocco seconded) that the minutes be approved as edited. 
They were approved with one abstention. 

2. Senate report (Rachel Bowen)
Rachel Bowen submitted the Senate report by email in advance of the meeting to all members of the EC. A copy of 
the report is attached at the end of the minutes.  

• Intellectual property policy proposal - A brief discussion ensued about the intellectual property policy proposal. 
Rachel reminded all that we just entered the 4-week comment period and the policy committee is looking for 
suggestions. Faculty should retain rights to instructional materials and traditional research. Rights to instructional 
material have been unclear in the previous policy. Rights to the development of software are under a different 
provision. Individualized contracts – with conditions that differ from the standards defined in the policy – will still 
be allowed under the new policy. The new policy has broad support and may likely be voted by Faculty Council 
next January. Staff members have the least rights under the policy. This creates a grey area in cases where staff 
are producing instructional materials. In the case of faculty receiving ALX grants to develop new instructional 
materials, the rights belong to the faculty member – although that could change in the future.

• Strategic plan - During discussion of strategic planning, numerous references were made to regional campuses 
by Provost McPheron. There are channels open for regionals to influence the campus-wide discussion.

• Meeting with Ryan Schmiesing - Rachel report that she had a very positive meeting with Ryan Schmiesing, 
the new Vice Provost for Strategic Planning and Implementation. She shared with him the list of 
questions/suggestions/characteristics regarding the new Dean and Director search – which were submitted by 
the Mansfield campus community. He takes them seriously but had not yet acted on them. He saw a lot of 
alignment between the list and the strategic plan process, especially around issues regarding faculty promotion 
to full professor and support for research. Similar issues have surfaced in conversations with Columbus faculty. 
They also discussed access to the employee benefits provided by the University. The idea is that any benefits 
provided to faculty/staff in Columbus should also be provided to faculty/staff at regional campuses. Ryan is 
supportive of this idea. She also discussed with him the fact that some people did not contribute their ideas 
because they were afraid their boss would see it or that the comment would be traced back to them. What should 
be done in a situation like that? He prefers that these issues be handled locally but there are proper channels 
provided by the university to deal with such issues. For instance, faculty can bring concerns to the Faculty 
Ombudsman (http://ombudsman.osu.edu/, or at facultyombudsman@osu.edu, or at 614-292-2240). For staff, the 
contact is the local HR, which can move the complaint up the chain. Alternatively, staff can also contact Michelle 
Gaines (gaines.146@osu.edu, or 614-247-8264) which is the regional campus contact for employee and labor 
relations (https://hr.osu.edu/services/elr/contact-list/).

3. Committee reports
• MSAC is working on setting a date for the next meeting and elections will be in November.
• The Diversity and Inclusion Committee held a couple of events this semester and they were both very well

attended. The Islam 101 event (held on September 21) had about 80 people and a lively discussion. The suicide
prevention event (held on September 19) had about 90 people in the room and many more outside. Invitation to
both events were open to community members.

• Academic Enrichment Committee still does not have student members. Carol reports that the Diversity
Committee had many students interested in getting involved this year.

• Mike Carroll is the new student member on the Mansfield Board.
• Senior staff meeting – Phill Mazzocco reports on the topics discussed at the last senior staff meeting on

September 11: enrollment situation, scrapping the Dean Team reports, new campus entrance.

The meeting adjourned at 8:55 am. 



SENATE REPORT FOR EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING SEPTEMBER 25, 2017 

The Senate met with a truncated agenda on September 9th.  The following actions were taken: 

a. Chapter 3335-7 Rules of the university faculty concerning clinical faculty appointment, reappointment 
and nonreappointment, and promotion 
[WHEREAS] | [PROPOSAL] 

• Goal is to create a standard set of titles and clearer pathways for promotion for clinical faculty 

a. Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery 
[WHEREAS] | [PROPOSAL] 

• Change the name from “Department of Plastic Surgery” to be more in line with trends in other 
universities. 

b. Bachelor of Science in Biomedical Science 
[WHEREAS] | [PROPOSAL] 

• Moves the degree from one college to another. 

 

Faculty Council met on September 21st.  No votes were taken, but there were several informational items 
on the agenda. 

Intellectual Policy Update- 3:45-4:00 
   Guy Rub, Chair, IPPC 

1. Revised IP policy was circulated today to all faculty members – entering a 4-week comment 
period.  Faculty Council will take a vote likely in January. 

a. Revision process has taken 4 years, committee includes faculty, 1 grad student, 2 
administrators, and observers from TCO, Legal Affairs, and OOR. 

b. Current version has been approved unanimously.  
c. Seeking feedback 

2. Copyright for traditional work (non-software) – scholarly/ instructional/ artistic work belongs to 
faculty-creator, unrelated to “resources used” etc., but note that instructional work can be used by 
university during employment and 1 year after in class only (rationale: deals with situation where 
a faculty member leaves/ becomes unavailable on short notice), also note that specific contracts 
can alter this policy.  (This policy sets the default.) 

3. Patents and Inventions – Generally, belong to the university.  Modifications to commercialization 
process – mandatory periodic updates, provisions in extreme cases, dispute mechanism.  Slightly 
more generous royalty sharing scheme. 

4. Software – treated the same regarding patent rights.  In terms of copyright, Faculty-Creator has 
certain rights: 1) exclusive right to use the software for scholarly, instructional, or artistic use.  2) 
A right to permit other use if non-commercial for the faculty member.  3) Right to royalty sharing 
if it is commercialized. 

5. Q: Do non-TT faculty count as “faculty-creators”?  A: Yes 



6. Q: what about ALX- supported work?  A: could be subject to a separate contract, but ALX is
assigning copyright to faculty

7. Q: what about continuing education materials?  A: not sure, we’re going to look into that more.
8. Q: what about graduate students who are instructor of record?  A: Well, students get broadest right

by this policy and staff get the narrowest, so the university would need to decide the capacity in
which materials were created?  There are provisions for staff to have more rights, for example
librarians who produce scholarship.

9. Submit feedback to policies@osu.edu

Enterprise Project- 4:00-4:30 
   John Hrusovsky, Anne Massaro 
OSU Enterprise Project Overview 

1. Replacing PeopleSoft, which hasn’t been upgraded in 13 years.  Aligned with (and named within)
strategic plan as part of resource stewardship.  437 systems that need to be replaced, integrated or
otherwise dealt with.

a. Data will be in the cloud, as will software.
b. Scope: student systems, HR/ payroll, Finance, Enablement.
c. Effort to have all university data have the same definitions.
d. Much greater mobile capabilities.  The student product was developed with the phone as

default.
e. First things to go live (finances, HR/payroll) will be July 2019.  Done by summer of 2021.
f. Enterprise-project@osu.edu

2. Q: what are the changes on staffing side?  A: less need for technical resources and more need for
business resources.  Changes what some staff do rather than how many people do it.  Students will
be able to do more themselves, so staff will be freed up to do more analytical work.

3. Q: will there be a function for volunteer management?  Are they “non-employees”?  A: that’s
TBD.

4. Q: How does advising fit in?  A: should be rolled out October 2020.  Some details are still being
worked out.  Scope of effort for advising would include a look beyond just software to support
current system.  Goal is to take this as an opportunity to improve and harmonize advising
experiences.  Faculty, advisors, and students will be involved in this discussion.

5. Q: what about data security?  Also, how will we know how this data is being used?  A: Workday
(the company) has the contractual obligation to protect that data – and are required to notify if
there is a breach.  Data security folks at OSU have been working with Workday folks and are
satisfied.  Carnegie Mellon has been pleased.  We own the data, not Workday.  The only people
who can get access are OSU employees or “data stewards” at Workday.

Strategic Plan- 4:30-5:00 PM 
   Bruce McPheron, Provost 
Ohio State’s Strategic Plan 

[lengthy overview of document linked above] 




